City of Stockton
Public Works Department
22 E. Weber Avenue, Room 301
Stockton, CA 95202

California Recycles
California’s Green Building Code requires
all counties and cities in the state to divert
65% of it’s construction and demolition
waste materials from landfills. Construction and demolition debris accounts for
about 20-30% of our waste stream. Recycling construction and demolition materials is therefore essential for the city to
meet its state mandate.

Construction &
Demolition (C&D)
Recycling Program
A Guide for Permit Applicants

Common construction and demolition materials include lumber, concrete, asphalt,
drywall, metals, bricks, carpet, rocks, dirt,
cardboard, and various roofing materials.
Many of these materials can be reused or
recycled, reducing the waste going to
landfills.
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Construction & Demolition Debris Recycling Program
What is the Construction &
Demolition Recycling Program?
The City of Stockton requires that all construction, demolition, or renovation project
permit applicants reuse, recycle, or divert
65% or more of the debris that is generated
with their project.

Who Can Haul My Waste?
Permit applicants can self haul the waste
they generate. Or they can hire someone to
haul their waste. Hired waste haulers must
be permitted to collect and transport construction & demolition debris from job sites
in the City of Stockton.




Identify the waste that your project will
generate
Prepare a disposal plan
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How Do I comply?
Step 1: Have a Waste Plan

Tips

PERMITTED HAULERS
California Waste 209.369.3712
Republic Services 209.466.5192
Waste Management 209.946.5721
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Step 2: Divert 65%


Take materials that are recyclable to a
Recycling Facility
(see Resource
List), or hire a permitted hauler

Step 3:

Submit a Recycling Report



Return your recycling report within 14
days of job completion.



Include weight tickets and receipts

Where Can you Recycle?
Many recycling facilities in our area recycle
construction & demolition materials. The
C&D Resource List that is included in your
Permit Application Package has information
about local facilities. . You can also find the
Resource list at :
http://www.stocktongov.com/governmen
t/departments/publicworks/garbCon.html
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Separate trash materials from recyclable materials. For example, keep all
lumber and clean wood separate from
broken glass, plastics, and wood that
has been treated with paint .
AC units and water heaters that are
taken back to shop and picked up later
by a recycler must be accounted for.
Ask your recycler to provide you with a
monthly receipt showing the number
of units that were picked up.
Composition roofing shingles should
be taken to SPT - Shingle Dump at
10500 South Harlan Rd., French
Camp CA 95231. Call them to ask
about discounts and first load for free.
1-916-533-8013
Consider deconstruction instead of
demolition and find out about tax savings by donating reusable items (light
fixtures, sinks, faucets, doors, etc.) to
Habitat for Humanity (209-465-5054)
or the ReUse People (209-241-3614).

